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MXRW one of the largest suppliers of corporate travel solutions, announces 
its expansion into E-Commerce. Acquiring 3 major E-Commerce sites is only 
the beginning. Huge news release is expected on Monday. 
Get on MXRW first thing Monday!



Evolis opens up to LinuxEvolis announces the release of a Linux driver for its e
ntire range of printers, thus making them available, affordable and suitable to 
a larger scope of users.
The online catalogue allows to thoroughly research the products available and to
 select which best suit their customers needs.
E-PROCUREMENT - A PURCHASING PANACEA?
StockMarshal is designed for use in industrial, retail and commercial markets, i
n sectors that include logistics, warehousing, manufacturing, distribution and d
elivery.
Databac Group managing director Charles Balcomb said: "To date, there has not be
en much in the way of biometric time and attendance aimed at small enterprises.
In his new role, Neff will be responsible for worldwide channel strategy, partne
r recruitment and channel programs.
When they have identified the products required it is a great help to know the c
urrent stock level instantly and of course, to be able to place an order at any 
time.
This white paper provides an overview of RFID technology and how it may be appli
ed to warehousing and distribution operations.
Psion Teklogix teams up with Vocollect to provide voice recognition to WORKABOUT
 PRO VIP product line - ITRPortal.
In addition, a Fast Force sales team will be assigned to engage in proactive sel
ling.
Scheller holds a bachelor’s degree in aerospace engineering from the University 
of Illinois at Champaign and a master’s degree in mechanical engineering from th
e University of Cincinnati.
BROTHER RESPONDS TO ANNOUNCEMENT OF WEEE TIMETABLE - ITRPortal.
His work helped strengthen the company’s relationships with federal channel part
ners.
Low-cost biometric time and attendance now a reality for the small retailer - IT
RPortal.
The control unit can be programmed to function as a switch to operate locks, ala
rms, lights and other electronic systems, activated by authorised fingerprint.
uk has come up with an innovative solution that allows barcode data capture to b
e added to standard PDA’s and other mobile devices.
In his new role, Olusanya will handle the day-to-day management of the European 
sales team.
StockMarshal is designed for use in industrial, retail and commercial markets, i
n sectors that include logistics, warehousing, manufacturing, distribution and d
elivery.
Furthermore, changing scanning technology in the future should the application c
hange will be straightforward, due to the modular nature of the engine installat
ion.
Scheller holds a bachelor’s degree in aerospace engineering from the University 
of Illinois at Champaign and a master’s degree in mechanical engineering from th
e University of Cincinnati.
their potential ownership costs will be lower too.
Chris adds: "Our buying power with stationery suppliers has also increased.
The Windows-based software is easy to install, easy to use and, in the case of P
ro USB, fully configurable.
If you can’t beat it, manage itDavid Caughtry of Computerlinks looks at the chal



lenges facing IT managers with the growing use of Instant Messaging in the workp
lace.
Download this guide to take you through a step-by-step approach to mobile implem
entation.
Disaster RecoveryScan-Optics, IncPreventing the Disaster Waiting to Happen.
Unitech is pushing hard into Europe at the moment, both through its own end user
 marketing programmes and by developing strong relationships with its partners.
For more details of currently available products, visit www.
In her new role, Mercado will be responsible for supporting scanner products and
 services to the company’s distribution channel partners.
Balancing material stocks, production resources, finished products, transport an
d a whole host of other variables can make the Production or Warehouse Manager’s
 function very demanding.
RFID Technology for Warehouse and Distribution Operations.
Q: How do you view the current state of the European market for your technology?

They are supported by a team of three business development specialists committed
 to helping our partners develop their businesses and gain more penetration into
 key vertical markets.
This experience has taught us several best practices that can be applied to any 
smart label printing operation.
Furthermore, changing scanning technology in the future should the application c
hange will be straightforward, due to the modular nature of the engine installat
ion.
Without taking these precautions, users can run into many problems including los
ing files or releasing personal banking information with the serious risk of bei
ng defrauded or having their ID cloned.
Evolis opens up to LinuxEvolis announces the release of a Linux driver for its e
ntire range of printers, thus making them available, affordable and suitable to 
a larger scope of users.
Existing Spicer Imagenation and Image a.
This interfaces directly with the main logic board of the terminal.
They are supported by a team of three business development specialists committed
 to helping our partners develop their businesses and gain more penetration into
 key vertical markets.
Psion Teklogix teams up with Vocollect to provide voice recognition to WORKABOUT
 PRO VIP product line - ITRPortal.
Mac users now benefit from the full range of advanced features offered by the Ev
olis printing solutions: monochrome and color printing, volume printing, single 
or dual-sided printing, etc.
VIP is the brand category for Psion Teklogix devices integrating voice technolog
ies such as Speech-Recognition, VoIP, Push-to-Talk and Cellular Voice.
Unitech is pushing hard into Europe at the moment, both through its own end user
 marketing programmes and by developing strong relationships with its partners.
Your retail customers need youInternet research by retail clients is helping the
m to raise more questions.
ScanSource Europe responds.
This document gives an overview of bar code technology and how to use it.
In his new role, Olusanya will handle the day-to-day management of the European 
sales team.
However for the small to medium sized businesses the options have been few, and 
traditional paper-based systems have been the norm.
BROTHER SERVES UP ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION FOR LITTLE CHEF - ITRPortal.
As part of this strategy Nedcoding has been looking to expand its product offeri
ng to enable it to gain access to new partners and new markets.
Bar Coding BasicsWhite PaperA white paper to educate you in the basics of bar co
ding, direct and thermal transfer, the differences between laser, dot matrix, an
d thermal printing, and more!
for  MGE UPS SystemsSchneider Electric enters into exclusive negotiations with E
aton Corp.



This is a great time saver to us.
In the UK too, the trends are encouraging.
It differentiates itself from its competitors by providing its partners with a c
omprehensive range of leading products combined with exceptional service and sup
port.
"Also, the printers come network-ready which means that our mobile regional deve
lopment managers can hook up to them using their laptop when they are visiting a
 restaurant.
If you can’t beat it, manage itDavid Caughtry of Computerlinks looks at the chal
lenges facing IT managers with the growing use of Instant Messaging in the workp
lace.
TekSpeech interfaces with customer host applications to deliver increased produc
tivity.
In his new role, Carillo will help cultivate business in the region.
In the catalogue, you can search by product type, vendor, part number or even ke
yword.
He will work with his team to develop and manage the Big Picture VAR programs, c
o-operative advertising budgets and marketing development funds.
You are able to research products, view datasheets and product images, confirm s
tock availability, and check shipment status.
Evolis opens up to LinuxEvolis announces the release of a Linux driver for its e
ntire range of printers, thus making them available, affordable and suitable to 
a larger scope of users.
David Ellis, director of e-security at Unipalm discusses best practice security 
management and the evolution of protection technology.
For more details of currently available products, visit www.
Eight per cent of home internet users claim to have been a victim of online frau
d.
In his new role, Olusanya will handle the day-to-day management of the European 
sales team.
Low-cost biometric time and attendance now a reality for the small retailer - IT
RPortal.
As part of this strategy Nedcoding has been looking to expand its product offeri
ng to enable it to gain access to new partners and new markets.
E-PROCUREMENT - A PURCHASING PANACEA?
Best practice, best value IT in the shortest possible time.
NEW SOLUTION FROM PROBRAND TO AID PUBLIC SECTOR SPENDINGBirmingham based technol
ogy services provider, Probrand, is adding to its bank of procurement solutions 
with the launch of The IT Index.
Databac Group managing director Charles Balcomb said: "To date, there has not be
en much in the way of biometric time and attendance aimed at small enterprises.
And most importantly, you can order online at any time with all the speed and co
nvenience of the web.
NEW SOLUTION FROM PROBRAND TO AID PUBLIC SECTOR SPENDINGBirmingham based technol
ogy services provider, Probrand, is adding to its bank of procurement solutions 
with the launch of The IT Index.
The Windows-based software is easy to install, easy to use and, in the case of P
ro USB, fully configurable.
This is said to be the largest contract of its type ever awarded.
VIP is the brand category for Psion Teklogix devices integrating voice technolog
ies such as Speech-Recognition, VoIP, Push-to-Talk and Cellular Voice.
Chris adds: "Our buying power with stationery suppliers has also increased.
With seven years of experience in technology sales, he is well prepared to conti
nue to develop these markets and foster relationships with new and existing chan
nel partners.
You are able to research products, view datasheets and product images, confirm s
tock availability, and check shipment status.
Eliminating product labelling errors at G’sAnglia Business Solutions integrate a
 system to reduce product labelling errors at fresh produce company Gs.
Evolis opens up to LinuxEvolis announces the release of a Linux driver for its e



ntire range of printers, thus making them available, affordable and suitable to 
a larger scope of users.
This business philosophy has enabled the company to grow rapidly over the last n
umber of years and this level of growth put considerable strain on the existing 
IT system.
RFID Technology for Warehouse and Distribution Operations.
Sixty three per cent of British adults claim to have access to the Internet.
This experience has taught us several best practices that can be applied to any 
smart label printing operation.
Without taking these precautions, users can run into many problems including los
ing files or releasing personal banking information with the serious risk of bei
ng defrauded or having their ID cloned.
In addition, a Fast Force sales team will be assigned to engage in proactive sel
ling.
Especially in the retail sector, having accurate data is vital.
In his expanded role, Wang will continue to develop a more competitive pricing s
tructure, outline sales goals and drive results.


